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LOW COST HOUSING AND THE PROBLEM OF LOCAL BUILDING CODES
IN THE UNITED STATES
By
Margaret E . Goertz*
Modernization.

Any Inquiry Into the problems of low-coat housing In the

techniques of mass-produced housing.

Anotlwr cause of code diversity Is the

failure of local officials to up-date their codes regularly to

United States must necessarily Include a discussion of the

Include those new materials and technologies approved by the

To meet today's demand of

600,000 housing units per year for low and moderate-income

model code groups.

Of those governments whose building code Is

families, the building Industry, the government, and the public

based upon a national or regional model, only 58 percent have

must develop not only the technology to create a safe and soumA

an established procedure for an annual official consideration

lndustrlally-bullt housing unit, but also develop those systems

of those changes proposed by the model code organlzatlons.

of management, marketing, capital Investment, planning, design,

only one-half of these governments have reported updating their

and long-term financing needed to provide these houses.

codes within the last three years to Include at least 90
percent of the recommended changes.

One of the many barriers facing the manufacturer of mass-

an average of less than

produced housing today Is local building codes, a series of

50

And

The other one-half adopted

percent of the changes.

4.

The more controversial construction techniques and materials

standards and specifications designed to establish minimum

such as plastic pipe and preassembled plumbing and electrical

safeguards In the construction of buildings, and to protect those
persons who live and work in them from fire and other hazards.

systems are the practices most commonly prohibited by local

Formulated and enforced under the police powers of state govern

officials.

ments, these controls ordinarily have been delegated to and

pre-fabricated housing onstruction techniques.

These, of course, are among the main features of

Admlnlstration.

exercised by local governments.

The existence of a modern model building

code will not Insure the acceptance of mass-produced housing in

Although local building codes are meant to provide minimum
health and safety standards In construction, certain aspects of

a locality.

their application can deter the use of modernized building

material or method of construction not specifically provided

techniques and materials.

for In the code can be used if, upon presentation of plans,

First, the codes are non-uniform

The model codes contain provisions whereby any

among localities. Including those within the same geographic and

methods of analysis, test data, and so forth, the local building

climatic areas.

official Is satisfied that the proposed material or method of

Second, these codes do not take into account

new develooments In construction techniques and building materials

construction complies with specific provisions or the Intent

Third, they are enforced by personnel who do not have the training

of the code.

necessary to keep up-to-date with technological Innovations In

requires a building Inspector who 13 familiar with all building

the field.
Uniformlty.

To Judge new techniques and materials therefore

materials, techniques,and terminology; and who has a complete
In today‘3 fragmented housing Industry, a

understanding of the code's standards.

builder commonly constructs houses only within the boundaries of
one or a few governmental jurisdictions.

With the rapid growth

of specialization in engineering and architecture, the average

He Is therefore familiar

professional Is unable to keep up with all the changes.

In

with the restrictions Imposed by these few localities, and con

addition. In governments with a population of 5,000 or more,

structs nls units to meet these specifications.

less than three-quarters of code administration officials are

The producer

full-time employees.5

of Industrialized housing, however, must serve a much larger
area, one covering a metropolitan area or a state. In order to
Justify the use of mass-production techniques.

State Action.

The distribution of mass-produced housing

therefore depends In large part on the existence of a well-

This means he

must meet the various specifications posed by each Jurisdiction

administered modern building code, based on performance standards,

within the area In which he builds.

and without unreasonable restrictions on new building materials.
Several steps can be taken to achieve this situation.

Of those communities with building codes, over 85 percent^-

A higher

have based their codes on one of the four national or regional

level of government could develop such a code and impose Its

model codes,2 or on a state-recommended model.

standards and requirements on the localities for either certain

These models

are current and provide for the acceptance by the locality of

classes of buildings, or for all buildings; or the state or

technological Innovations not already covered In the body of the

federal government could give the locAlties Incentives to

code.

modernize their codes and lift restrictions which prohibit or

As local governments modify these codes, however, their

provisions become more diverse.

deter the provision of mass-produced housing.

For example, In the six-county

Detroit metropolitan area alone, a

19 6 5

provisions should be made to train and license building

survey showed that 57

of the 82 municipalities had adopted the same model code.

In either case,

Inspectors to enable them to administer the code efficiently; and

Yet

a sample of 42 of the model code governments revealed that 24

a clearinghouse should be established where building Inspectors,

had made changes In the technological provisions of this model.3

members of the building Industry, and other Interested parties
could trade Information on the acceptability of new building

*Hinman College Instructor, State University of New York at
Binghamton

techniques
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The "workable program” requirements used in urban renewal

So far, the states have aotsd primarily by imposing mandatory
statewide building codes on their leoalities.

At leaftt U3

applications have been one of the most powerful incentives for

states hare sons sort of building regulation, whether it be a

code modernization.

mandatory building eode, or a mechanical code covering pluabing,

renewal, a locality must enact local cedes based on one of the

electrical systews, elevators, and so forth.

national model codes, and keep them up-dated accordingly.

To date, seven

states^ have enacted a mandatory statewide ainiwus building code,

To be eligible for federal funds for urban

The program which affects the problem of mass-produced housing

but only Connecticut applies it to all buildings in the state.

most directly is the Department of Housing and Urban Development's

Five other states ezewpt one and two family dwellings, and the

Operation Breakthrough, an attempt to establish an improved

seventh exempts public buildings and places of employment.

Only

system for the production, development, marketing and financing

North Carolina's code supercedes local codes that are equal
or stricter in their requirements.

of housing to supplement present methods.

The state building oode

to help locate construction sites and form housing markets large

council must approve the adoption of mere stringent provisions by
any locality.

Part of HUD's role is

and continuous enough to encourage volume housing.

These mandatory building codes do not necessarily

The department

must therefore select prototype construction sites that are free

incorporate their states' provisions governing mechanical equip

of restrictive zoning, subdivision regulations and building codes—

ment and other specialized areas of regulation.

a rarity in most states or localities.

To encourage the relaxation

of restrictive codes, HUD relies on persuasion and the incentive

Maryland, Nevada, Minnesota, New Hampshire, and Idaho have
mandatory building codes which apply only to buildings constructed

of priority funding from all available HUD programs to those state

with state funds.

and local governments undertaking such activities.

In Minnesota, this code is available to local

governments as a model code, for adoption by reference, to

HUD also hasaalled on the National Bureau of Standards,

cover all other buildings.

the National Academies of Science and Engineering, and private

Four ether states— New fork, New Jersey, North Carolina,

laboratories to participate in rigorous testing, evaluation,

and Wisconsin— have developed optional statewide model codes to

and test validation programs for Breakthrough prototypes to

encourage the localities to adopt a model cede by resolution,

determine their durability, quality of design and consumer

rather than attempting to write o m of their own.

In the latter

acceptance.

Successful completion of testing programs will provide

three states, the optional codes cover those buildings not covered

the department with the basis for approving housing systems

by the states' mandatory codes.

for use in all HUD programs.

In New York, although the code

is optional for adoption, once the locality has enaeted it

It is hoped that this "seal of

approval" can be used in the same way by local building officials.

further restriction requires approval of the state building code

The "workable program" requirement for urban renewal has

council.

been successful in encouraging localities to adopt a building

Only two state codes— New York's optional model code and

code or to update an antiquated one.

Periodic renewal of the

North Carolina's mandatory building code— can prevent localities

"workable program" Insures that communities will not impose

from Imposing building restrictions on mass-produced housing by

restrictions against modern materials and techniques on these

setting the maximum spoMflolitftomsfor the localities.

model codes.

Yet one

is an optional code, and the other does not cover one-and twofamily dwellings.

exempt only tiese special housing units from the local building
code.

As a result, five states have created other

mechanisms to supercede local code regulation.

Operation Breakthrough, however, asks localities to

In New York,

The jurisdiction need not apply the same relaxation of

requirements to any other buildings.

the state-created Urban Development Corporation can override

In addition, the Breakthrough

program has little money, none of which goes directly to the

local zoning and building codes when they prove to be a barrier

localities.

to the development of Industry or housing in blighted areas.

project to be built, it can collect on its priority funding for

In Califtrnia, Washington, Virginia and Ohio, the state legislatures

a sewer or water system, and resume restricting any other mass-

have enacted "factory-built housing codes."

produced housing.

For example,

California's State Department of Housing and Community Development

Once the community has allowed one Breakthrough

The Future.

What further actions should be taken by the

can approve plans, provide for the inspection of construction at

state and federal governments to Insure the modernization and

the factory level, and issue a state seal of approval that the

uniform administration of building codes?

construction meets state building code requirements.

This approval

immediate need for one national model code.

First, there is no
The four model

then replaces local building oode requirements. Inspection

oodes now in existence do differ, but if all localities were to

of on-site installation, zoning and site development standards,

adopt any of them, and administer then properly, a builder would

however, remain.' the sole responslblity of the local government

not have great difficulty in working with all four.

bodies.

the adoption of these oodes tends to be regional.

Federal Action.

In addition,
Many

western localities use the Unlfmmm BuULlng Code; southern

The federal government has used "friendly

persuasion" and the "oarrot and ths stick" method to get localities

localities the awMth-nw g+.-wSard Building Code; and so forth,

to adopt modern building codes and to lift restrictive practices.

so that a builder of mass-produced housing would normally deal

They have achieved this goal primarily through two programs 1

wlthonly one or two.codes.

urban renewal and Operation Breakthrough.
58

Finally, the federal government should expand on Its

Second, states should continue to take hack their authorityover the development of building code standards and regulations

experience with the test program devised for Operation

for the Jurisdictions within their boundaries.

Breakthrough and create a non-governmental Institute to develop

The states must

take two steps. They should establish new and broaden existing

standards affsetlng all building matarlals, to evaluate new

mandatory codes to cover all buildings In the state, as 1

building products and techniques, and to promote and coordinate

being done In Connecticut,

research In building technology and the dissemination of technical

And they should require that a locality

cannot further restrict the state code without approval of the

data relating to building research.

state building code agency.

an institute would enable the states, through their clearing

As long as the st4s code Is based

Information from such

on a national model code, the localities will operate under a

houses, to keep; their loeel government* and builders Informed

building code which permits the use of new building materials

of technologioal changes, and to Judge what changes should be

and techniques.

made In their code.

Administration of these codes, however, should

be maintained on the local level.

Congress proposing the establishment of such an Institute.
Modernisation of both the substance and administration of

As these model codes are based on performance standards,
the states will have to take further steps.

Legislation has been Introduced in

They will first need

building codes is only one step in the struggle to abolish those

to establish criteria for the licensing of local building

local restrictions prohibiting the distribution of mass-produced

Inspectors and, if necessary, direct a training program for them.

housing.

The state also should set up a technical clearinghouse for the

tha struggla to relax other development codes will be less arduous,

Yet If building codes can be liberalized, perhaps

approval of new building materials and techniques not covered
In their model code, as well as a review board so that the public
can appeal unjust administration of the code on the local level.
It is not necessary for the state government to establish testing
laboratoriesi through a clearinghouse they can coordinate infor

Endnotes

mation coming from private and government laboratories, and from
the model code organization.

Finally, the state should supervise
^Data from sample survey conducted In 1968 by the Governments
the production of factory-built housing units within its boundaries. Division of the Bureau of the Census and reported in Allen D.
Manvel, Local Land and Building Regulation. Research Report # 6 ,
prepared tor the consideration of “he National Commission on
Third, the federal government should direct Its Incentives
Urbsm Problems (Washington, D.Ci Government Printing Office,
1968), pp. 33-3^.
and persuasive techniques toward the establishment of statewide
n»ndatory building codes.

^ h e four national and regional model codes are International
Conference of Building Officials* Uniform Building Code, the
Building Officials Conference of America's Basic Building Code,
the American Insurance Association's National Building CodeT
and the Southern Building Code Congress' Southern atmndtod
Building Code.

The federal government, however, must

first "clean house" and unify and coordinate the construction
requirements of all its departments, along the lines of a model
code.

Then those departments Issuing grants to state governments

^From a report by the Metropolitan Pund, Inc., One Woodward
Avenue, Detroit, Michigan.

for construction should start making those grants contingent
upon the establishment of a mandatory statewide building code

^Manvel, Local Land and Building Regulation, pp. 12-13.

and the requisite machinery as discussed above.

5lbld.. p. 9.

Section 701

^The seven states are Connecticut, California, North Carolina,
New Jersey, Indiana, Ohio and Wisconsin.

of the 195^ Housing Act should be used to provide federal aid to
states for the necessary studies of these changes.
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